Abstract. The multitude of interactive devices we use daily has steadily increased since the advent of personal computers. Also, the spreading ubiquitous computing leaves the users with increasing number of device ensembles. There is often a need to change the device in use, which requires moving applications, data, user interfaces or parts of them to other device(s) and back. This is the case, when something is manipulated on one device and a need to migrate it towards another device exists as well. In order to study the problems of such migration functionality, we defined, designed and implemented a proof-of-concept prototype for automatic context-aware migration of Web applications between devices. The prototype was evaluated in three distinct modes (manual, assisted and automatic) with a user study to collect technical data and user feedback. The results highlighted interesting correlations between the system behaviour and user ratings, and statistically relevant differences on how users perceived the proposed modes of the system.
Introduction
People are increasingly accessing applications and services through diverse types of interactive devices, depending on their current location and needs. The users are facing different kinds of device ensembles at home, work as well as on the move. In addition to providing ways and means for moving and synchronising information, whether that is applications, plain data or user interfaces (UI) between all these devices, it is also challenging to "keep your digital identity in sync" [20] -contact lists, media libraries, Facebook credentials and so forth need to be in sync and accessible on several different devices. The task of keeping each device up to date with the latest applications and data can be sometimes tedious. Therefore, data and applications are increasingly in the cloud, keeping everything in one place, accessible by all devices. Also, Web applications are a typical example of applications accessed in different places and with heterogeneous devices, as the actual application and user data is always located on the backend server(s) (i.e. cloud). Documents, music, photos etc. are all accessible from the application front-end that is run with each device's Web browser (or with a dedicated native application that displays the Web content).
In this paper, we take a look at the possibilities for migrating Web application front-ends (i.e. the Web page and its state information) between devices. The actual application back-end and data will always be accessed from the original application server. Moreover, in this paper we focus on the context-awareness of such system and the possibilities it could give for enhancing the interaction between the system and the user. Specifically, we take a look at three different ways of interacting with the system: automatic, assisted and manual. Two of these are context-aware: automatic and assisted. With automatic mode, when the system senses a predefined trigger for migration, it performs this action automatically. With assisted mode on the other hand, when sensing a trigger for migration, the system notifies the user of this possibility, leaving the final decision to migrate to the user.
The prototype environment for context-aware migration is an extension of a previously developed multi-device and multi-user Web-based Migration Platform. Earlier studies with that platform [11] highlighted a need for intelligent, context-aware and more automatic migration of user interfaces. To address these needs we have implemented and evaluated a context-aware system for Web application migration. The solution presented in this paper is especially targeted towards the needs of task continuity and continuous movement, characterising today's technological multi-device environments. In addition, the added context-awareness eases migration triggering and thus minimises user effort. Our early results indicate that adding contextawareness into the migration process is a notable benefit for the user. We have also discovered important correlations between the technical qualities of the system to the perceived usability and user experience.
In the next sections, we will first present some related research on multi-device interaction and interaction techniques and discuss the benefits of context-awareness in multi-device environments. Then, we describe the architecture and implementation of our prototype system and the user study setting with the test scenarios. After that, we present our evaluation methodology, analyse and discuss the user study results and draw some final remarks useful to better identify the need for such a concept and system in the near future.
Related Work
Users' behaviour towards the usage of multiple kinds of devices has recently been considered in a Google research report [12] , which identifies two major ways of interaction with multiple devices: sequential and simultaneous. Our approach is more sequential, though by migrating only part(s) of the Web application to a target device by keeping them active also into the source device, even simultaneous workflow can be achieved. Multi-device interaction has also been investigated in the past, focusing on techniques people use to access multiple devices: Dearman and Pierce [7] found that one of the main challenges is how to support seamless device change. This is the core problem that we are aiming to tackle by providing an integrated, context-aware functionality for device changes.
One such solution for sharing information and session during device changes in multi-device environments is Pick-and-Drop [17] , which was a first interesting solution to support the dynamic graphical selection of application elements in one device and easily move them to another device. However, that approach was mainly limited to move data across devices, while people would like also to move entire interactive applications. Berry et al. [2] deal with view sharing in cooperative work environments, and tackle the privacy issues of a presenter which wants to show/hide parts of the view according to the type of audience. The solution focuses on collaborative tasks, while in this paper we focus on single-user scenarios in which our platform can be useful.
Support for migratory UIs aim to improve user access to information through multiple devices. In this regard, Wäljas et al. [24] have also studied how people access various multi-device applications during a few weeks, and have proposed an initial framework for analysing cross-platform service user experience (UX), which relates to three main aspects: composition, continuity (fluency of the content and task migration), and consistency. Our approach pays attention to all these aspects by allowing the user to either migrate the whole UI or just parts of it (composition) between devices, preserving the continuity of the UX by allowing seamless device changes and aiming for a consistent UX by focusing on the Web application domain. The eLabBench [23] relies on an infrastructure for distributing data across laboratory devices and biologists personal computers. The focus is on ubiquitous management of digital data, rather than on UI migration. The approach is thus different from ours, but the final aim is still to support task continuity of nomadic users coping with more than one device in different contexts. Their Fluid Computing middleware [3] was also about multi-device interaction. However, it differs from our Platform both on aims and on implementation: Fluid Computing is aimed at interaction synchronization when multiple users share the same interface, or parts of it, while we do not specifically deal with interface replication.
Deep Shot [5] is a solution for automatic migration of UIs across devices with state preservation. Migration of an interface, or part of it, is triggered by "shooting" it with a mobile device camera. In our platform, migration can be also triggered in a fully automated way without requiring explicit user interaction. Also, the authors of Deep Shot state that this approach is compatible even with native applications, but that existing ones need to be modified in order to support the "deep shooting/posting". Our platform for Web migration instead relies on a proxy that injects all the needed support to the navigated pages, and does not require any modification to existing applications. Also, browser plugins are not needed for enabling migration. The only additional software to enable context-based migration is the Context Monitor (which is platform-dependent but compatible with consumer devices). The Context Monitor, described in the following sections, is an extension of an already existing platform for "pushing/pulling" of Web applications across devices [11] . Pushing and pulling issues were also investigated in [8] , whilst our present work considers only the migration pushing i.e. migrations originated from the device in use. Other aspects of the platform that we consider in this paper have been already tackled: security/privacy is discussed in [10] .
The RELATE system [9] supports user interaction with devices available in the surrounding. Specific hardware equipping the devices in the environment allows them to discover each other and to determine their relative position. Rather than on specific localization capabilities, in this study we aim to investigate how usability perception varies according to the system behavior.
Sensors embedded in the device or deployed in the environment provide low level data. As indicated in [4] , such data can be used by means of evolving situation models to infer high level situations in which the users are involved. Our basic idea matches with the author's one, as we believe that context-awareness would enhance nomadic users' multi device experience.
Enabling technologies for communication, such as near field communication (NFC), radio frequency identification (RFID) and Bluetooth, can be used to sense the co-location of target devices in the proximity of the user [6, 18] . Moreover, different characteristics of proximity in interacting in ubiquitous computing environments have been identified [13] . There has been research on techniques that facilitate interaction, taking into account the proximity factors between people and computing devices, such as location (e.g. room or building), position (close to a display), movement (coming towards a display) and orientation (facing towards the display). These factors allow better contextual knowledge about the current situation, so that the system can determine, for instance, whether the public display should facilitate interaction with someone or just display information [1, 15] .
In this paper, we do not tackle issues of difference in interface rendering due to device diversity, nor possible adaptations of the interface to the destination device (e.g., rearranging of presentation components), which are relevant but would require a dedicated paper. We instead demonstrate the ability to use a simple sensing application as an enabler of context-awareness in a multi-device environment. The system we propose is able to automatically detect some context variables, such as user location, device position and information about the user's current activity (e.g. walking or still). We discuss the possibilities of using this context information to allow the system to perform automatic or semi-automatic (assisted) migration of session from a device to another. This type of automatic trigger can be related to the work on implicit human-computer interaction (HCI) driven by the context discussed in [21] , in which the system acts proactively on the basis of context information.
Context Awareness in Migration Systems
While conducting usability tests for our previous prototypes of multi-device UI migration [11] , it was noticed that the UX was highly related to the selection of the migration target device (target acquisition) and the UI migration triggering (process initiation). By making the system context-aware, these two aspects can be enhanced by the system offering/choosing relevant choices for target devices and by suggesting or initiating migration automatically, as discussed by Schilit et al. [19] . The offering/choosing of relevant target devices and suggesting/initiating migration is enabled by the system being aware of the surrounding devices, environment, users and social relations. Thus, the main benefits of making a migration system context-aware are:
• Automatic target acquisition and selection -with the system knowing and using information of the environment, a suggestion or decision can be made of the migration target device; • Suggested or automatic migration -with the system knowing the current situation, it can either suggest the migration to a nearby device (assisted migration) or trigger the migration automatically (automatic migration).
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System Architecture and Implementation
The context-aware migration system is based on four main components; 1) devices, 2) Migration Client running on each device's Web browser, 3) Context Monitor running on the phone and 4) Migration Platform Web server. The migration is managed by the Migration Platform that utilises a proxy server. The Migration Proxy annotates existing Web pages in real-time, when a user is browsing the Web via Migration Client. The browsed pages are injected with additional scripts that enable the migration from one device to another on request, while the original functionalities of the Web application are preserved. Code injection performed by the proxy and strategies to manage security are fully discussed in [11] and [10] , respectively. Context Monitor allows triggering the migration based on sensed values of selected context parameters and applied custom rules, providing increased intelligence into the migration. The Context Monitor utilises the added external triggering functionality of the Migration Platform.
General Architecture Description
To enable context-aware migration, the originating (source) device and the destination (target) device must run the Migration Client in their Web browsers. The Migration Client is a simple Web application for logging the environment and for browsing Web pages via the Migration Platform proxy server. Typically, the source device is already running the Migration Client, since it is used to navigate Web pages via the Migration Proxy. However, the user must ensure that the target device also has the Migration Client running in order to manage the incoming migration request when the context-based migration is triggered. It is a reasonable constraint in our system that the Migration Client needs to be up and running in the devices' Web browsers.
An overview of the system architecture is shown in Fig. 1 , where the environment and main communications are depicted. In Fig. 1 (left) , Devices A (phone) and B (desktop computer) have the Migration Client running and the phone has Context Monitor running as well. When the user opens a Web page on Device A, the request goes through (1) the proxy server, which relays it (2) to the actual application server. The application server then responds back (3) with the resource to the proxy server. The Migration Proxy annotates the received resource (e.g. a HyperText Markup Language (HTML) page) by adding additional JavaScript code and sends the annotated resource as response to Device A (4). The injected code enables the page to be subsequently migrated, and does not affect its original layout or content.
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Evaluation
In this section we present the evaluation of our prototype system to explore how proactive and context-aware UI migration is perceived from user's point-of-view and which technical requirements are needed for. The factors that we were interested in were related to the existence of relevant preferences for a specific migration mode (manual, assisted and automatic) and of possible relationships between individual user factors, interaction behaviour and declared ratings for the tested system. We recruited a total of 24 persons and as heterogeneous trial group as possible, consisting of both computer science professionals and of people who only use computers and smartphones for basic office worker's purposes. We recruited the trial participants by sending an email within our organisations, asking people matching our recruitment criteria to join study. We personally recruited as many people as possible from within our social working circles matching the recruitment criteria.
We scheduled the user tests for a time span of 1.5 weeks, approximately three to four participants per day, maximum 60 minutes each. Users tested the Context Monitor and the Migration Platform with the simple use case scenarios and answered to the questionnaire formed of the aforementioned interesting factors, such as preferences for specific migration mode and relationships between individual user factors and system behaviour.
The test tasks consisted of Web page migration from a Android phone to a PC and vice-versa using three different interaction modes (manual, assisted and automatic). The diverse available modes to operate an interactive system are discussed in [22] , where the authors tackle the prevention of "mode errors", i.e. situations in which users forget the mode in use. The authors discuss how to provide feedback to the users to remind them how the system is operating. It is worth pointing out that in our test setting the system did not provide any explicit mode-dependent feedback, because the users were provided with instructions for each task and informed about the current mode before starting the interaction. In addition to a background questionnaire, we had the participants fill an in-between questionnaire after each interaction mode.
We also recorded the laboratory studies on video to count the focus shifts between the devices and to catch any freeform comments and suggestions during the laboratory tests. By focus shifts, we loosely mean the macro attention shifts described by Holleis et al. [14] .
Test Scenarios
The current developed versions of the Migration Platform and Context Monitor were used in the laboratory test. The contextual factors we focused on were the phone stability and the Bluetooth presence/proximity information. The two test scenarios are presented in the following.
Scenario 1:
The user is approaching the office while browsing some Web page on her Android phone. As soon as s/he gets to her desk and puts the phone on the table (see Fig. 1 (right) ), the browsed Web page is migrated, depending of the test mode, either automatically or assisted, from the phone to the computer.
Scenario 2:
The user is accessing some Web application on the desktop computer and suddenly needs to leave his office for a meeting. S/he only takes the phone with her and walks away. The Web application is then migrated, either automatically or after user confirmation (depending on whether the selected mode is automatic or assisted), from the computer to the phone. This way, the workflow is not interrupted by the transition from the office to the meeting room.
Data Analysis
In this section we provide analysis of the data gathered during the user test. The data sources are the questionnaires the participants filled in and the technical data gathered from the Migration Platform during the laboratory tests.
Demography and Background Information
The 24 test participants were in average 32 years old (median 31 years), youngest participant being 26 years old and the oldest participant 44 years old. Only four female were involved in the study. Most of the people were Finnish (eleven) and Italian (eleven) by nationality, but also one German and one Portuguese participated. Education level was high: six Bachelors, thirteen Masters and five Doctors. Two participants were partially impaired (one in wheelchair and one without one hand). Approximately half of the participants were "tech-savvy" (developers, early adopters and highly interested in technology) and the rest had "normal technical skills".
System Functionality
We logged all relevant event times at the Migration Platform to count the latencies of the system. Latency directly affects UX because it forces the user to wait for the migration to be carried out. Thus, latency has been considered as indicator of technical quality of the system under investigation and studied in correlation with other variables, as discussed later. We also recorded the user tests on video in order to count the users' focus shifts between the devices during each migration mode and to catch comments. To minimise any learning effects, we shuffled the migration modes for each test participant. By permuting the manual, assisted and automatic modes, we thus obtained six different migration mode orders. The hypothesis for the focus shifts was that when using the manual mode for migration, there would be more focus shifts between the devices, as the users would check between the devices, and that there would be less focus shifts when moving towards more automatic migration.
In order to get the latencies, we recorded all the relevant events at the Migration Platform server, such as: mobile device placed on the table, migration to PC triggered on the mobile device, Web page opened on PC, mobile device picked at hand, migration to mobile device triggered on the PC and "Web page opened on mobile device.
For the manual mode, we calculated the latencies between the user triggering migration on the mobile device to when the Web page is opened on the computer (A) as well as between the user triggering migration on the computer to when the Web page is opened on the mobile device (B). Focussing on the manual mode, the higher latency of the PC to Mobile migration can be explained by the time taken by the mobile browser to render the migrated page.
For the assisted and automatic modes, we calculated the latencies between the mobile device being placed on the table to when the Web page is opened on the computer (C and E) as well as between the mobile device being picked at hand to when the Web page is opened on the mobile device (D and F). These latencies are depicted respectively in Fig. 2 (left) . As it can be seen, in the assisted and automatic modes there was significantly more latency. This is due to the context detection algorithms that take a few seconds to detect the events of "arrived to the office and placed on the table" / "lifted from the table and left the office". Indeed, the algorithm continuously monitors acceleration/tilting and needs some time in order to avoid false positives (unwanted migrations). Therefore, the latencies were also higher for the PC to mobile cases, because the context detection algorithms take more time to notice the event of "leaving the office" than to detect the "arrived to the office" -event.
In case of manual trigger, instead, the time behaviour is mainly due to: a) latency of the page elaboration (client-and server-side) and b) network delays.
Client-side, the page elaboration consists of the serialisation of the page, i.e. the creation of the eXtensible Markup Language (XML) string document from the DOM on the browser. Client/side serialisation is done by a JavaScript procedure. Server-side, the elaboration consists of: parsing the XML string to create a document object, filling the document with additional information (e.g. user interaction state) and serialising it into a text/HTML file that will be accessed by the target device browser.
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applied to the data gathered during the trials. between the number of video-detected focus shifts of the user and her/his rating. We ran Pearson correlation tests over the system latency and focus shifts in relation to the average usability, system speed (usability), suitability of the interaction mode and the willingness to use the system (and the selected mode) in the future. The Pearson correlation tests are summarised in Table 1 . The following variables have been considered:
• Latency: time needed to perform migration, as previously described in subsection System functionality; • Shifts: number of focus shifts between devices. A focus shift occurs anytime the device the user is gazing changes (i.e. from PC to phone or from phone to PC); • Average usability: mean value among the following usability-related ratings of the user: task easiness, system behaviour understandability, system interaction suitability, speed, reliability, willingness to use the system in the future;
• Speed usability, Suitability and Willingness: These refer to system speed, system interaction suitability and willingness to use the system in the future, respectively.
The correlation factor, labelled as Corr., indicates whether the correlation is moderate (0.3 < |Corr.| < 1), weak (0 < |Corr.| < 0.3) or null (|Corr.| = 0, i.e. variables are independent).
The correlation significance is indicated by Sig.: correlation can be highly significant (0 < Sig. < 0.01) or statistically significant (0.01 < Sig. < 0.05).
It is worth pointing out that the aim of these tests is mainly exploratory, because they are not actually devoted to accept/reject any predefined hypothesis. Therefore, even if multiple comparison tests involving the same variables were performed, no correction has been applied to the significance intervals.
Such tests show the following statistically interesting aspects:
1. There is highly significant (negative) correlation between latency and system speed usability when using automatic mode from mobile to PC; 2. A statistically significant (negative) correlation exists between latency and suitability when manually migrating from mobile to PC; 3. A statistically significant (negative) correlation for the automatic mode was found between focus shifts and willingness to use the system in the PC to mobile task; 4. A moderate (negative) correlation, although not statistically relevant, was found between latency and speed usability when manually migrating from mobile to PC.
Given these findings, we can argue that they support our notions on how the system was perceived during the tests. Automatic migration took a longer time (due to the context-detection algorithms delay) when migrating from mobile to PC and clearly had the participants question themselves about system usability. Also, when using the manual mode in migrating from mobile to PC, the latency reduced the interaction suitability and had the participants commenting on the manual mode usability. It is also worthwhile to mention that somewhat surprisingly the results neither show correlation between latency and focus shifts, nor between these two variables and the average usability. This lack of correlation is indicated by the low correlation factor (weak, in most cases) as well as by the significance value, which is much bigger than 0.05. We could argue that the system already performs "good enough" to provide such context-aware migration functionality. As mentioned before, this also shows in the participants' free-form comments that, overall, they already found the system to be reasonably good.
We also ran statistical difference tests on the ratings (Likert scale 1-5) the participants gave during the laboratory tests and the system latencies and found out several significant differences. The null hypothesis on the tests was H0: "The modes perform similarly" (i.e. the means of the groups are the same).
The results show that we have to reject our null hypothesis (using the conventional 0.01 and 0.05 alphas) on the following cases of the system functionality assessment (numbers in round brackets indicate the p-value): a) Task easiness, assisted vs. manual, highly significant (0,0001) b) Task easiness, auto vs. manual, highly significant (0,0008) c) Interaction suitability, assisted vs. manual, statistically significant (0,0233) d) Interaction suitability, auto vs. manual, highly significant (0,0059) e) Willingness to use in the future, assisted vs. manual, highly significant (0,0093) f) Willingness to use in the future, auto vs. manual, statistically significant (0,0281) g) Latency, mobile-to-PC, assisted vs. manual, highly significant (< 0,0001) h) Latency, PC-to-mobile, assisted vs. manual, statistically significant (0,0284) i) Latency, mobile-to-PC, auto vs. manual, highly significant (< 0,0001) Such statistics confirm a relevant preference towards automatic and assisted modes (with respect to the manual mode).
These statistics are related to confirmatory data analysis, as they are devoted to reject the null hypothesis. Bonferroni Correction has thus been applied with significance level (α/2), aiming to reduce possible family-wise errors. Some variables (i.e. latency in mobile-to-PC manual mode and task easiness manual mode) were indeed involved in two comparisons. The correction lowers the alphas from 0.01 and 0.05 to 0.005 and 0.025, respectively. If such corrected alphas are considered, then some downgrades in the statistical significance occur: d) and e) are re-classified from highly significant to statistically significant, while f) and h) change from statistically significant to insignificant. Nevertheless, even after applying Bonferroni correction, most comparisons are still statistically meaningful. For instance, the e) corrected comparison between willingness to use assisted and manual modes, is also significant, which is interesting as it suggests a preference of the users towards the assisted mode.
Based on these results, we can argue that the assisted and automatic modes were easier to use in the test and suited the given interaction situation better. The participants were also keener to use to the assisted and automatic modes in the future vs. using the manual mode. However, it is worth mentioning that, given further development to system by making the manual mode more easier, the users commented that the manual mode could be useful in some cases as well (e.g. in public spaces when definite explicit control is more desirable).
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Conclusion and Future Development
We have presented and studied an integrated solution for automatic (implicit) and assisted (suggested) context-aware migration of Web applications, by comparing it with a manual (explicit) one. The focus has been put on relationships between technically gathered data and users' feedback. We discovered interesting correlations between, for instance, system response time and subjective aspects such as suitability and perceived reactivity of the system. Statistically relevant preferences for automatic and assisted migration modalities with respect to the conventional manual triggering have also been highlighted. Based on the Pearson correlation tests, we claim that 1) even though there was latency in the assisted and automatic modes, the average usability of context-aware migration was still perceived as quite good by the participants and 2) for further development more visual cues of the system progress need to be given. Also, based on the statistical difference tests on the users' ratings, we can argue that the assisted and automatic modes performed better and that the users would prefer those over explicit migration.
According to the study results, we can argue that migratory functionalities for UI and data across different kinds of devices are judged as promising by the users. The migration mode (manual, assisted or automatic) is highly dependent on the task at hand and also impacts on how users might perceive technical parameters such as system latency. We may use an incremental strategy to reduce latency: rather than serializing the full document on the source device and moving it to the target, a document copy could be kept state-persistent in the Migration Platform by means of updates sent from the source. Technical aspects still deserve more investigation. However, if context-based migratory functionalities were available and properly tuned, they would therefore likely to be used by the great public.
